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She Then Becomrs an Angel in Your Eyes,
According to Mrs. Cheney.

How to be healthy and wealthy and happy a*«
beautiful and all the other desirable tola** Is Mewas the problem which Mm. Vance Cieney under
took to solve for the Tuesday mom csuseiU at
the Hotel Astor yesterday mornina. Itto one that
the world has wrestled with to vain for a g«o4
many centuries, but tt Is an plain sailing to Mr*.
Cheney.

*
"Just think that the world -s lovely, and U wf.lbe." so she said, cheerfully. -3ay to yourself. Tsis lovely';Itmust be lovely;'ithas t^en lovely teme before, and it willbe lovely again.'

"
Even sods a ri*ar.tlc evil as an ©bJecUona^!«

mother-in-law has no terrors for Mrs. Cheney, andapropos of the same she toM a nttle tale.
"A woman went to a Joctor oncp." she said, "andtold him she was a physical. wreck. She had pi*W

everywhere that it was* poasiKe to have them, sad
didn't know what was goins to become of her. Bwas all due to her mother-in-law, sa<> stated, butas she couldn't get rid of her mother-ln-lear ahe
wanted some medicine to counteract her bata'nl
influence. The doctor said that there was only oneren-edy for that disease. 'Go home and love you-
mother-in-law.' he said, 'and come back to me in
thrte months.'

"The woman went. and. as tV.e doctor wouldn'tgive her any drugs, she attempted to follow hia«idvic«. In six wrefes she .return.. .1 to him. 'I
didn't expect to sea you for tar«e months/ h*
sa!J. 'But my raoth^r-ln-law is so perfectly lovely.
Doctor. Ihad to coaie acd tell you about It.' th«
woman ansTr«red.

"The meanest relative you have on earth." ob-
served Mrs. Chenev '\u2666will become lovely if yoju
only look for his or her loveliness."

According to Mrs. Cheney, ther are fools and
weaklings who submit to the various evtts to whtob
flesh is supposed to be heir.

"
-n;,

"Unhapplness 1b weakness." she deslarei
"Health and beauty are thf> morality of the body.
aad states o? mind translate themselves Into flesh,
olood and tissue. Material success is included incharacter. Oat of the mind an4heart are the is-sues of life. Ev«?ryth:ng is yours. You have only
to educe it from the dlvino "stlf within you."Here Mis. Ch^*>y Indicated the blue bulTs-eyiwhich stands for the divine principle In man intnachart which she uses to Illustrate her lectures.i*y tnis time luncheon was ready, and as Itdirtnot occur to the audience to stay the perm arhunger by thinking that they had partaken of themeal, the usual discussion was omitted.

WHAT SHE CONSIDERED NATURAL.
From The Tonkers Statesman.

Mr Crlmsonb«ak-* like to see a man act natural.Mrs. Ctimacmbeak— Idone Itat£ta*ana man make a fool of himself. «« •«•

LOVE YOTTR MOTHER-IN-LAW.

Wife of Former Governor of New-York
—

A

Real Grande Dame.
An interesting figure in the history of New-York

State and of this country passed away in the death
of Mary H. Hunt, whose funeral will take place to-
morrow mu.nins at ID o'clock al TrinityChapeL

Mrs. Hunt, who was tae widow of Washington
Hunt, formerly Governor of New-York, and waa
ninety years old. had kaOOT) Intimately many of
the famous men and women ot her time, and bad
been associated with some of the most important

events in the progress of the country. Amon« other
things, she rode on the first railroad ever -built In
this country and -was present in WashinGton when

the first telegram was received. She often spoke of

these events and commented upon the changes t^at

she had witnessed during her lifetime.
Mrs. Hunt -"appears to have been a woman of

great personal magnetism." As the wlfoof the Gov-
ernor she was extremely popular, ami throughout

life she had adored by her Inferiors In social pom-

Uon and loved, honored and admired by her equals.

"She was like a jrrande dame of story.
" said one

of her friends. "Dignified, affable and courteous,

she was so sure of herself that ehe never feared to

be courteous and kindlyto those whose social posi-

tion was Inferior to her own."
In appearance Mrs. Hunt was also the grande

dame. Slight in figure ana erect to the last, she
dressed with quiet magnificence, being fond of lace-*
and quiet jewelry. .When gowned for an occasion
she looked like an old portrait with the frame
removed.

' , _
w-_w -_

As she advanced in years the fear of loslns her
mental faculties often haunted her. but she v.aa
spared that affliction. To the last htr sight ana
hearing were hardly impaired, and he was ab»e u>
keep up her ordinary interests In life and to re-
main young In heart, mtnd and soul. She was fond
of her newspaper and of general current literature,

and to the end sh« kept up a quiet eoctal l.fe..
The illneas of which she died began at a little

dinner party which she gave at her home. zso. j>

sth aye. During its progress . she experienced a
chill which obliged her to leave the table. She
attached no Importance to it at the time and urged
her gu-sts not to concern themselves about it.
but It developed into pleuro-pneuraonia. or wnlcn
she died a week later, on February 13.

Like her husband, who was promlu^nt during

his lifetime in th« counsels ot" the church. Mrs.
Hunt was a devoted Episcopalian. She gave lib-
erally of her means t<> church and philanthropic
purposes, and she was alvrays ready to assist any-

one less fortunate than she. «_^_. «\u25a0 -«rMrs. Hunt was born at danders Point N. Y-.
her maiden nam<! being Mary Hosmer Wallbiiage.
She married Washington Hunt, of Lockport. at
the age of seventeen, and had one son. Robert
Hunt, who died in early manhood. A brother, the
Rev. Dr. Henry B. Wallbridge. and a sister. Mrs.
Elizabeth Wolcott. survive her. both being In their

Mrs.^ Hunt's body willbe Interred at Lockport byMrs. Hunt's body will be Interred at Lockport by

the side of her husband and son. ItIs hoped that
the Bishop of Nebraska, the Rt. Rev. Geo. Worth-
Ington. D. D., a lifelong friend of Mrs. Hunt, will
be able to assist at the funeral.

DEATH OF MRS. HUNT.

Hou*sebvJ*Jef' E*\xchc.nge>

VISIT OF MRS. FAIRBANKS.

Mrs. McLean's Friends Fear She Is

Here in Bclialf of D.A.R. Polities.
Did Mrs. Charles Warren Fairbanks, the wife of

the Vice-President-elect and the retiring president
of the National Society of the Daughters of tho
American Revolution, come to New-York just lo

attend the Lincoln dinner and otherwise have what
is known as "a good time," or has her visit deeper
significance, not unconnected with the politics of
the society of which she Is the head?

Tills is a question which members of the various
women's patriotic societies, and in particular the
friends of Mrs. Donald McLean, would like to have
answered.

Hints are not lacking from Mrs. McLean's ad-
herents that Mrs. Fairbanks is here to push the
candidacy of Mrs. Sternberg, the wife of the ex-
surgeon general of the army, as the next presi-
dent of the National Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution. Ever since Mrs. McLean
retired from the presidential race at the last elec-
tion of the society, two years ago, her friends have
been saying that they meant to put her up for the
office of president in 190T>. p{*J tho "hot heads"
among them even go so far as to say that it would
be bettor for the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution to go to pieces rather than tbat their fa-
vorite should not be the next president. Relations
were strained severely between the two women at
the election two years ago, when both were running
for the office of president, and the situation was
saved only when Mrs. McLean decided to withdraw
from the contest altogether.
It is clear, says Mrs. McLean's friends, that

whatever influence Mrs. Fairbanks may sco fit to
exert while In New-York will not be put forth in
Mrs. McLean's Interests.

Another fact which is highly disquieting to Mrs.
Mcl^ean's many adherents Is that Mrs. McLean
alone, of all the presidents of womens patriotic
societies In New-York, was not invited to the
luncheon given yesterday by the Daughters of
1813.

When 6ecn yesterday by a Tribune reporter Mrs.
Fairbanks said that as president general she
could not say anything: about the candidates, bat
she would say unofficially that she thought Mra
Sternbersr would mak.i a splendid president of the
national society.

Mrs. Fairbanks will be the guest at a recep-
tion and luncheon to be given to-day by Mary
Washington Colonial Charter and Fort Greene
Chapter. D. A. R.. at the Pouch Gallery, In Brook-
lyn. In the evening she has promised to stop In
for a little while at the St. Valentine's dance of the
College Women's Club, Miss Irwin-Martln presi-
dent, at the St. Regis. Mra. Fairbanks Is credited
with feeling a keen interest in college women, being
herself an alumna of the State University of
Indiana. Indeed, it was while a "co-e«V at that
Institution of learning that she met among the men
students the man she subsequently married.

RECEPTION OF DAUGHTERS OF 1812.

Mrs. Fairbanks was the guest of honor at the
honor day luncheon given yesterday by the Na-

T/TXTTUOUS FTR WRAPS. —
<The Ladies* Field.

ST WIVES PAY BILLS?

MRS. CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS.

A Tissue Paper Pattern of Five Gored
Under-Petticoat. No. 4,958, for 10 Cents.

Shapely under-petticoats are quite as essential
to correct fit as shapely gowns. This one Is ad-
mirable, and can be trrUshe' with tbo MH as illus-
trated or with the plain hem as preferred, asd also
allows a choirse of inverted pleats or gathers at th«
back. In the case of the model taa material ta
cambrir and the trimming Is embroidery, bnt •&
those that are used tor garments of the eort ar*
appropriate, flannel as well as cotton.

This mornln«- coffeo was spilled over napkins
and tablecloth. Iput them In cold water at once
and the stains came out. Cold water win also take
out Indelible Ink stains. Ihave seen tt done.

Buffalo. jr.O. S-

THE TRIBUNE PATTERS.

red the salesman or saleswoman nay be aj-,4
how many hours they have toned? ilaay of thenmay not compare favorably with tha French «lnman In outward manner, but in honest «c£eavor
to please they far surpass him.

So with the conductors. How often they h*l»tho aged and the child on and off the trolleyearl
How many questions they answer, and how wtUtaathey are to gtve all the help they are able, amidth«> hurry and rush of tfc«fr busy Ufe! Many o*them have not been brought up in a school wherethe niceties of etfquette were taught, but thakindniss that is true politeness 13 often foundamong them, and weds only the pleasant tatetro-gation to bring forth tho kindly reply.

There Is a pressure upon any one who !s am-ploypd in this ruaMns world of ours that vqatFm
great nerve force to enaure. Let those of us who>
travel or who purchase try to remember thatnerves are sometimes tried, and that only a litU«
word is needed at such a tlmv etther to soothe or
to irritate. Let our word be one that will mateUie brighter for those wno are serving us. ratterthan darken their sky.
If occasionally wt encounter genuine rudeness.perhaps the kindly word, rather than the har«hone. will be best then, too So, by our examvtoof the «>ft answer, the rod*ne?s may be averted.or at least lessened, and a sweeter spirit may be.

enkindled.
*

There is an hour during the day that Is calledthe "rush hour." This Is when the men and womenBre returning to their homes from business. Marry
cf them are tired, either mentally- or physicaUv
and would like a littli rest. Cannot those of us
.who are not business people plan, our Journeys orshcppJng so as to ream oisr homes a little earlierthan they, and by so doing leave them the littla
mor<» room that they 6O much need? A. M. M

\u25a0 Ntirark. N. J. i

NO. 4.58S
—

FIVE GORED UNUCK-PETTIOOAT.

The quantity of material required for Che me-
dium 612e is four yards 27. or four yards Ifincbea
wide, with three and threa-quarterai yanis of em-broidery 8 Inches wide or one y<»rd C7. or three>

quarters yards 36 Inches wide for frilL
The pattern No. 4.9g8 to cut In siMs for a 22. 2*.26. £§. 20. 32. 34 and Sb Inch waist measure.

'
The .atttrn will be sent to any address on re-ceipt of 10 cents.. Please give number of pattern

and wast measure distinctly. Address Pattern De-
partment. New-Tork Tribune, if in.a hurry for
pattern send an extra two-ctnt postage etamp an"l
we willmaiJ by letter postage In sealed envelope.

Tbea Mrs. Wentz quicklyadjourned the meeting.
Ike feature of the Republican women's meeting

yesterday waa the discussion of the financial re-
fponiibiliiy of wives. It all came about because
Mrs. Richard Bent, chairman of the legislative
ecmaittee, recommended in her report that the
club str.d its protest to Albany against the bill
\u25a0»liOse passage \u25a0mnVI make the wile financially re-
tponsib!e for the r.eccessrties of life, if.purchased
by her for her family.
"This is a very unjust law." said Mrs. Bent.

"and would inevitably result in great hardships
to numberkss women who are unfortunate enough
to taive 1.-ry or unscrupulous husbands."
"Ifone has a rascal for a husband, it's one's

UsM as well as one's misfortune," Interposed
Mrs. Bixby. with an air of intense conviction.

Mrs. B. A. Benedict was quite as positive in her
vie^s.. Much to the torpriae of many in the audi-
er.ee. «h- too seemed to feel that a woman who
ht» a mean, thifatss man for a husband should
te made to pay tor the fact, as well as suffer from

"Woine: Mrs. Benedict said among other
things, "have claimed equal rights with men in
the custody ar^d care of the children. Now let
them have equal rightf In assuming financial re-
eptesibtilty ,or their eupport. We ought to take
tfcls bill lr its entirety and know what we are
protefiteg against before we forward any protest
cf ours to Alba-oy."

"But k mot be evident that this bill would
lapott a burden cpoc married v.-cmen, which they
**c MM In .-. position to meet." persisted Mrs.
tLt- "A woman with several children Is thereby

<*tarr<xi from going out and earning money for
their support. It would be pretty hard to make
**rltetr. not only herself and her children, but
*« fcusband too. which is what It would amount
*°« rj the had to 'be responsible for what houEe-
fP}*RppMeg &tys> ordered. Many a husband would*«w fc:s responsibility."

A£ot B'trcber murmured that the bill wasJ >t6 with an eye to checking th..- extravagances
vL 6flJ a-

Wbea Mrs. Bent's motion was put to
•""*. Che noes carried the day.
*!'? Fr*deric»: Nathan, president of the Con-

v*s?ns'League, gave a talk on child labor in Xew-
"rfc City and the ith. and J. K.Pauldlng. eec-
"^"y oi the child labor committee, followed
*Jib 3. <;.",] survey of the movement at the
J}*J*"*Kioment. and an attack upon Commissioner\u25a0•Mxackin, of the Department of Labor.

in* efforts of *hr- rhtld \»h-)T committee are
j°*4irect*<J toward getting ridof Mr.MeMackin,"
j-e sa»il. "We f*el th^t the present condition is
*•*'!>• dv» to ht« Inefficiency. So doubt, his de-partm^r.* has been tremendously busy. if tables
"*a tabulations are an evidence. Where he hasf«a*«k it in prosecuting. In one day fn Illinois«sny as many cafes are reported for prosecution
*» by Mr. MeAiarkin Ina year."
_*tr PaUldlng recornmerded his hearers to go to
»** we pnWic school teachers In their neigrhbor-

Eepublican Women Divided on Sub-
ject

—
Mrs. Fairbanks Disappoints.

llrs.Charles Warren Fairbanks, who was to have
tieen the chief guest of hor.or at the meeting of
the Woman's Republican Club yesterday, at Dei-
n.cr.Mio's. <i:< 3 not attend, mu:u to the disappoint-

\u25a0ent cf the clubwomen.
Mrs. Fairbanks, who has been the recipient cf!

xcany sodal attentions while in New- York, prom-
ised to "lock in" at the meeting of the Republican
Club, but as the forenoon wore away and Mrs.
Kairbar.ks did not appear, the officers began to get
uneasy. Several women were stationed out In the
corridors, like bo many "Sister Anns." to catch the
tist glimpse ot her as she reached the building

a&d conduct fcer trtumph to 'her place beside
Hre. Faroes Griswold Wentz. the president.

But the Daughters of 1811. who were to give a
tocheon In Mrs. Fairbanks's honor at 1o'clock, on
tb« floor jest above, aiso had their "Sister Anns."
51ns. Wenti was gracefully using up time against
tee errfval of t!ie much wanted guest, when Mrs.
Fairbanks descended from her carriage Into the
arms of a committee of Daughters of ISI2.
\ "I'm so sorry, but- I'm afraid 1shan't be able to

visit your club—rm bo late, as ft is," was al! she
had time to whisper into the ear of a disappointed
Itemblican Elster, before a victorious Daughter of
Ul2 hustled her off and up.

Total in service and under con-
tract January 31, 1905,

154,934
Superior service

Reasonable Rates

New York Telephona Co.
CONTRACT OFEICESi
15 Dcv St.. 11l W. 33th St..

23 E. 59th St.. 220 wj 124th Sf..
616 E. 150th St.

Net wain in Stations contracted
for in January, 1005.

2219

Telephones
in

Manhattan
and

The Bronx

DEFINITIONS OF "HOMJS."
Home Is the place where loved one3are gathered

together in perfect sympathy^ £ &
.

Yonkers. N. Y. •

Home Is a haven of rest, comfort and love,

where love smooths away ones troubles and char-
ity covers all. M. E. M.

. The grand idea of home is a quiet secluded spot
where loving hearts dwell; set apart and dedicated
to Improvement: It should not be the Ideal of a
place; place does not constitute home, many a
gilded palace of luxury Is not a home; a hovel Is
often more a home than a palace. Ifthe spirit of
the congenial friend links not the hearts of the In-
mates of a dwelling it is not a home. .

Ellenville. N. Y. MRS. J. LOW.

Home is a haven to rest In. where there should
be no restrictions; where each should try to make
the others happy. Home should be the happiest
place on earth, where we take all our cares and
troubles and are lulled to rest by those who love
us. (Miss) MARY LOW.

EllenvUle. N.Y. .
Home Is the sweetest of spoken words. Home to

an appreciative heart is full of good Impulses and
holiest memories. Home Is the goal to which wan-
derers return In thought and hope; it ts the In-
fluence which longest retains Its hold. on earnest
youth, casting Its starry brightness even over the
stormy seas of vice and dissipation; tt-lsthe at-
traction which oftenest lures weary prodigals back
from error and from sin to the peaceful happy Isles
of the blest; so home Is to all the symbol of love,
purity and hope. (Miss) CORA LOW.

Ellenville. N. Y.

CHEAP FRUIT CAKE.
In reply to the request of "Subscriber, .Newark

N. J.," Isuggest the following recipe for a cheap
fruit cake:

-
One half cup of butter, one large

cup of sugar, two eggs, two cups of floor, one of
sour milk,one teaspoonful of cinnamon, one half
teaspoonful each of cloves, alspice and nutmeg,
one teaspoonful of baking soda, a pinch of salt,

and raisins, currants and citron. Mix soda wttb
milk, having mixed all other ingredients together
first. Be careful not to have the ovtn too hot. and
buke slowly one hour. S. W. A..

Kutherford. N. J.

MARSHMALLOW LAYER CAKE,

Constant Reader: A marshmallow cake Is consid-
ered very delicious. Delicate layers of whfte cake
are prepared and each layer is spread with marsh-
mallow paste. Any good rule for white layer cake
will do. The marshmaliow paste Is mads as fol-
lows: Soak three ounces of gum arable overnight
In one cup of water. After letting it stand twelve
or fourteen hours put It over the flre. with half a
pound of sugar. Cook until white, and of such a
nature that if a little Is dropped in Ice water it
forms a soft ball that is neither sticky nor hard.
When this stage is reached whip inthe white of a
perfect egg. which is beaten to a stiff foam. \u25a0 Stir
all briskly over the lire, and let tt cook for three
or five minutes more. When the paste is used for
a fillingto a cake it is not necessary for it to be as
firm as for candy. Teat it by- putting a little into a
saucer and cooung it. Ifit Is tnick and soft it Is
ready for this purpose. Spread It over each lay«r

of the cake and place one upon another .
When making the paste be very •careful that It

does not burn. To prevent this, stand by the stove
and stir the paste, constantly tipping the saucepan
to one side whenever it looks as tnough it would
"stick." No careless cook can ever make this
filling successfully. It requires Judgment and
alertness. Tnis paste will make excellent candy
Ifit is boiled a httie longer and then dropped by
small spooniuls into raw cornstarch and farmed
into wiuares*.

Anomer form of marshmaliow layer cake 13 made
with a tillingof whipped cream, in which Is stirred
a number of fresh uinrshmallows cut with a rork
into irregular pieces. Stiuen the whipped cream
with a little gelatine and sweeten slightly witn
sugar. Misa G-.

Manhattan.

MAPLE CREAM LAYER CAKE.
Constant Reader: For maple crsam cake prepare

a delicate layer cake— a white cake is nice— and
epiead with the following mixture: 801la cup at
maple sugar tth half a •lup of milk. When thick
a tablespoonful of butter should bt stirred into It, I
ar.d It should be cooled and beaten. At first the
mixture will look as if it was going to cardie, but ;

it will finally boll into a amooth icing. Do not
boll It long enongh for tt to -candy," but only until '\u25a0

It forms a soft thick mas.^ when a little Is dropped
in cold water. Another rule for maple frosting is
made without milk. Boii one cupful of maple
sugar and one quarter of a cupful of water. 801l
until It threads, and then add a very little butter. •
Stir until right for the cake. A plain white loaf •
cake covered with this is very nice. A whipped :
cream filling, too, sweetened with the finest of
shavings from a cake of mapie sugar. is sometimes
used for layer cake. Miss G.. Manhattan.

PEANUT BUTTER.
Mrs. G. C. B.: Peanut butter is ma*: as follows:

Shell and skin freshly roasted peanuts. Pound or t
grind them to a fine powder. Mix them to a
smooth paste with half as much butter as you J
have peanut powder. Ifthe butter is rather fresh !
add a little salt. Mrs. Y.

Manhattan.

Will sone one kindly tell me. through the Ex-
'

change, hew the stain made by vastline can be j
taken out cf white materials, cotton or woolle-i* !

Moodus. Conn. J. D. B.
'

THE KINDLY WORD. .
True polite springs from a kind heart. Thepolish that is 1 acquired from education is but a I

veneering, and ctDMI well stand the wear and i
tear of life. ..

No amount of education in courtesy, ehher at
home or in school. w!Il cr.abJ* the averaso perscn
to bear ratiently the unjust criticism or the disa- <
greeable remark. Only the patience of a kindlyI
spirit can do that. .:-.* v*-"-;:

Do we rightly estimate the amount cf this |
kindly patience that the shopgirl must hay* who i
tries, day after day ar.d Uour after honr. to please j
the fractious customer? Ihave often wondered 1
at the pleasant smile and interested countenance |
t.Z the clerk who showed piece after piece of sone
material to a dissatisfied and net overagrecablo
customer. Do we always tbJnk of tha trouble tbat
*re. as purchasers, are givins? C\> we rtalfxe'bow ,

AN ALUMN/E DANCE.
The final meeting of the women in charge of the

reception and danco to be given on Friday evening.
February 17, at tho Hotel Astor. by the alumnae of
the Collega of St. Elizabeth, of Convent Station.
N. J.. was held yesterdjy at the home of Mrs.
Cnarles Edward Nammack. No. 42 East Jttb-Ct
All the box*s have been disposed cf. cr.d only a few
of the limited number of subaeriptlcm tickets lernain
unsold.

Arrangements have been made for the entertain-
ment of parties from this city, as well as from
Brooklyn anu New- Jersey. Both ballrooms of the
hotel hasre teen secured, a large orchestra engaged,
and ruprer willbe served at midnight. Among the
subscribers are S<ii,ttor and Mrs. James Smith. Jr..
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Edebohls, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Hauck, jr..Countess Aurora Panciatii nl. ur.
and Mrs. Francis J. QuiiUari. Mrs. 8. N. Leary, Dr.
and Mrs. Daniel Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. J. F Shan-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. William C. Courtney. Dr. and
M.3. Joseph F. M. E«an. Miss Louise Morgan. Mr.
and Mis Will.am Delfhanty. Dr. and Mrs. John D.
Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Family, Thomas
Bannln. Mr. and Mrs. John J. Barry. Mr. and
Mrs. James J. EnnJt>, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Laid-
!hw. Mr and Mrs. J. Roosevelt Shandy. Dr. and
Mrs. Chnrles Edward Nammack. Commissioner and
Mrs. Joins P. Kelly.Mr. and Mrs. John Byers Ho!-
brook, Stephen H. Hor«an. Dr. Leo Hilpin,Charles
E. Murtha. Mrs. Teresa Shannon Sheridan M
and Mrs. Gcorgj- A. Dicta Mr. and Mrs. ThomasFoley and Ir iSullivan.

A working woman needs a pair of No. 6 shoes,

and a gentlewoman a coat. 3S bust measure.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
A warm gown for a sick man was received from

Mrs. Osborn, of Connecticut. It will be forwarded
to an Invalid soldier in Virginia; four pairs of
bedroom shoes, play reins and booklets, came
from L. M. Peny. of Massachusetts; two pairs of
bed socks, knitted by Fann.e Lcsee. a blind mem-
ber, in Norwich. Conn.; a nice muff, from \u25a0'Floril-
la." of Connecticut: twelve knitted neckscarfs,
from Mrs. ML A. Stone; a box of valentines, from
Mrs. Andrew B. Buckner. of New-Jersey, and
packages from Mrs. Brown, of Norwalk. Conn.:
WlHiarn Raymond Brand, of Fort Wadsworth.
Staten Island, and Mr. and Mrs. Kimmel, of West
Virginia. Mrs. Boggs. of Brooklyn, has contributed
an excellent package of sunshine for distribution—
an eiderdown wrapper, seve al pairs of fine shoes
and rubbers, silk ba^s. unfinished fancy work, etc.;
Mrs. Lord, of Mount Vtrnon. a bag of wotis, un-
derwear, and s.lk pieces: Mrs. W. L. Wood and
Mrs. B. A. Berry, valentines, and E. F. D., maga-
zines.

Nac treasures nor pleasures
Can rmke- us happy lang;
Tho heart aye's the part aye
That makes us right or wrang.

—(Robert Burns.

WANTS.

GRATEFUL HEARTS.
When a registered letter from the office reached

a humble home in Illinois last week it found the
recipient HI with typhoid pneumonia. The young

girl to whom the member has given a home writes:

"When the sunshine letter came last night it

seemed like a Rift from heaven. We have to keep

a light and a flre all night, because Mrs. C. is so
dreadfully sick. The snow is so deep aod we live
so far from neighbors that we cannot get the help

we need. Iam doing all Ican. She said 'the eye

that never slumbers' would watch over us. and

when the letter came wo knew help was at hanJ."
A Brooklyn gentlewoman s;iya: "When your

message with relief canu« to-day Iam sure the
'witnesses' Icould not see made note of your
thoughtful act to my behalf. 1 have suffered much
physically and mentally, during this cold, dreary
weather, but 1can never teil bow much I've been
cheered and helped by Sunshine."

A Virginia member, with an Invalid husband,

writes: "Ifyou could have seen me this morning

cutting wood, in snow a foot deep you could have
formed some idea how much the crisp flve-doliai
bill trom the T. S. S. was aopreoiated. We should

have suffered many times for warmth and clothing
h;id Itnot been for the kindness of the T. S- S-"

An old soldier in Manhattan, suffering with palsy,

used his sunshino gift last week to help pay his

The poor woman m Pennsylvania, suffering; from
an incuraOlc disease, writes: "Icannot express my
thanks for the generous gift I have received
through the T. S. S. May God bless those who con-
tributed this sum for me in my great need!'

Two aged sisters living in Massachusetts were
very grateful for their sunshine gift, which they
considered "bright arid cheery, and or which they

are not unappreeiatne. .'....
A Western member, who supports herself and

aged mother by doing fancy work writes that the
silk workbag nHecl with many k.nds of unfinished
work was a thoughtful and helpful gift to her, for
which she sends a thousand tlianks. The widow
with rive children, on the feast Side, would have
seen her little onea suffer for food had it not been
for the T. S. S. gift rrom the emergency fund.
They had had only stale bread and tea for three
days. Clothing, stocking* and warm underwear
went to this struggling tnother. Another worthy
family on the West Side, where the husband has
not had regular work Tor months, received a con-
tribution from the coal fund and a box of cloth-
Ing for mother and children.

A New-Jersey member, confined to her bed. was
out of coal and medicine when the registered let-
ter arrived, the contents of which supplied im-
mediate wants, but sh^ needs more help while she
is so 111. and her husband out of work.

The presidents of Manhattan branches No. 3,

No 10 No. 11. Ever Re;;uy, Avenue A and Hearts-
pase Circle received contributions of money from
the coal fund for distribution, and Invalid mem-
bers in New-Jersey. Massachusetts. Chicago. Flor-
ida Missouri. Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Vir-
ginia shared in the good cheer distribution of
money A gentlewoman in Manhattan, who sews
for a livlna called at the office, and was sent away
with a happy heart: a working girl received as-
sistance to go to an oculist, a deserving colored
man was helped from the emergency fund, and a
strugplinp artist received substantial aid as a spe-
cial gift.

MONEY RECEIVED.
"A.," of White Plains, has contributed $2 for

emergency fund. ?3 for coal fund and $5 as a spe-
cial gift for a poor woman; "A Friend," at South
Woodstock. Conn., Jo for coal fund; "M. A.." Man-
hattan. $3, wherevtt needed; American fcxpresa
Company. $1. refunded on box from Tapper Lake
Junction.

ELM CITY BRANCH.
The February meeting of the Elm City branch,

New-Haven, Conn., held last week, proved to be
a very Interesting session. There were about fifty
members present arid some visitors, among them
being several members of the Queen Esther branch
of the society, which was formed recently. The
president. Mis. F. B. Walker, presided, and Mm.
S. H. Dawson acted as recording secretary in the
absence of Mr3. W. A- Granville. Letters of thanks
and many sunshine letters were read by the corre-
sponding secretary. The contribution list for the
month was given, and Mrs. George Coan reported

on the personal visits made. The society was also
Inrurmed of the satisfactory progress of Mrs. W. A.

Granville. who has been ill for a few weeks, and
whom the society members have greatly missed in
their work. It willbe some time before Mrs. Gran-
ville will be able to take up the work a^ain ta
an active wav but doubtless her counsel will be
ftIt in the work. Socially the society has made
many plans for the month. On February 18 the
poverty luncheon willbe given. The eight hostesses
will each entertain about ten of the society mem-
bers at their various homes. Each guest pays 60
cents for the luncheon, but the hostess is allowed
only $150 for the entire meal. Ntedless to say.

the results of the Ingenuity of the woimn in these
poverty luncheons will be most interesting. After
the eight luncheons, which willbe served promptly
at 1 o'clock, the guesta from the various bouses
will go to Mrs. George A. Maycocks. where she will
be the hostess at a largo whist. On Tuesday Feb-
ruary 21. Mrs. George B. Bunnell will have charge
of the Gearge Washington whist, which is to be
given at Duncan Hall. Mrs. Bunnell willlbe asplst-

ed t>v Mrs. F. B. Benton, Mrs. James E. Todd. Mrs.
John Coburn and Mrs. Stevens. To James Toole,
the proprietor of Duncan Hall, the society mem-
bers are deeply grateful, for it la through Uis *in<i-
riess ai>l courtesy that such splendid rooms tor

the whist were obtained Mrs. Toole will also be
one of the hostesses at the affair.

BELIEVE.
Believe God is!

That all the heights and breadths and depths are
his;

The birds of light.
The fears that walk at nlpht.

Tho psalms of gladness and the silences:
The instinct strong, that will not let thee stay
Thy hands from labor though thy sight be dim-
All,all are but the windings of the way

That leads at last to Him.
Believe thou art

Of all the wondrous universe a part;
Xot small or slight.
But needful in his sight

Who planned thee, soul and body, mind and heart"
Who formed thee. tuned thee, set thee and doth

know
If to his touch tliou giv«-at answer true.
Then fail not, wondering heart., though thou dost go

Softly< the long days through.—
(Cara Wattrman Bronson, in Universallst Leader.

Ah! it Is women who have given the costliesthostages to fortune. Ont into the battle of life
they have sent their best beloved, with fearful od>ls
again&t them. Oh! by the dangers they have dared;
by the hours of patient watching over beds wherehelpless children lay;by the inc«nse of 10,000 prayers
wafted from their gentle lips to heaven. Icharge
you to give them power to protect along life's
treacherous highway thoso whom they hava so

Frances B. Willard.
Presented by the State of Illinois.February XVII.MCMV.

Helen Farnsworth Mears. n native of Wisconsin,
Is the sculptor. Illinois appropriated from Its treas-
ury $9,C00 to defray the expenses of securing the
etatue. Miss Mears has also designed a memorial
medal, which bears upon its face a miniature re-
production of the statue, and on the reverse side
this inscription: "Placed in Statuary Hall, Capitol
Building, Washington, D. C, February 17, 19-13."
This medal will be distributed among children and
young people in commemoration of this historic
event.

*
On Saturday the school children of Wash-

ington will visit Statuary Hall, where each child
willplace a flower near the statue. The flowers will
be contributed by the District of Columbia Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union. A medal will i>a
given to each boy and girlin the procession. The
unveiling ceremonies are in charge of Senator
Shelby M. Cullom, of Illinois, who will make the
first address, and be followed by a number of other
speakers trom the Senate and the House.

The National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, many of whose leading officers and mem-
bers i'!;m to be in- Washington to attend the ex-
t-rci?"." in Congress, will,on the same evening, hold
a national meeting in this city Incommemoration of
Frances E. Willard. Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens,
the n.-aional president, who succeeded Mrs. Willard,
is to b.f In charge of the programme.

, A P. W. L. EUCHRE.
A white clip hat adorned with pink roses, for-

get-me-nots and a Wg bow of lavender ribbon, and
given by Lillian Russell; a pair of black silk
stockings, No. i>, and a painted tankard w,.-nt to
the first threo prize winners at the euchre of the
Professional Women's League, which was held
at the Waldorf-Astcrl3 yesterday afternoon.

More than thiee hundred women and. four men
played, and among the one hundred prizes were
two theatre boxes, theatre tickets. i.ipes, um-
br?!la.« and parafols.

Mt*., Henry Soule Parker and Mrs. J. H.
Vantine were in charge of the affair, and presided
at the piiz«j tatxe. together with Mrs. 11. A.
Koi:a<K Mrs. Gerard Bancker, Mrs. Bosworth, and
Mrs. Ida Wells. Aji employe of the hottl »a« on
hand during the euctsre, "10 keep things quiet;"
bo said. tf 5 iCi> ,<-.*;= . i

tional Society of United States Daughters of ISI2
at Delmonico's, and among the members and
guests were many Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Gowned In golden brown panne velvet, and car-
rying an immense bunch of white carnations, Mrs.
Fairbanks took her place at the right of Mrs.
William Gerry Slade. president, of the Daughters
of 1812. The president's *able, which occupied
nearly two sides of the larse ballroom, waa
trimmed with white carnations and laurel, and
above it buns? the American flag, and a picture of
Andrew Jackson. The round tables at which the
ono hundred and fifty members and guests sal
were bright with pink flowers and pink shadedcandles, with tho figures 1812 worked out on the
middle table.

After luncheon Mrs. glada presented the pin o?
the Daughters of 1812 to Mrs. Fairbanks, who is an
honorary member of the society. Mrs. Fairbanks,
in her jpwch, spoke of the Daughters of ISI2 as a
sequel to the Daughters of the American Revolu-tion, as the War of 1812 was a 6equel to tho.Revo-
lutionary War.

In the twenty-five greetings given to Mrs. Fair-
banks from that number of rlubs represented at —iO
luncheon, Mrs. John F. Trow, Miss Mary GarrettHay and Miss E. HnrrW Edge spoke of her as the
future first lady of the land."Among the women at the president's table were
Mrs. Charlotte Wilhour, Mrs. John H. AbeeL MissVanderpoel. Mies Caroline Chapman. Mrs. Chris-
topher Shayne. Mrs. A. M. Palmer. Mrs Frederick
Hasbrouck, Mrs. .1. Phconlx Ingraham. Mrs. HenryMcKinlev, Mrs. Steven Stevens, Mrs. Philip Car-
penter. Mrs. Edward Addison Greeley, Mrs Le
Roy Snnderlond Smith, Mrs. Dore Lyon and Mrs.Lindsay, of Kentucky.

FRANCES E. WILLARD'S STATUE.
fFROM THn Tr.IRUNE EEKTAV.)

Washington. Feb. 14.— The women of this country
will have a great day next Friday. On that date
the State of Illinois will present to the United
States a statue cf Frances E. Willard, which will
be placed in Statuary Hall, in the Capitol. Miss
Willard i3the first woman to be honored with a
niche in th3National Hall of Fame. The pedestal
Is of Vermont marble 1 and bears the following in-
scription:

A VALENTINE PARTY.
I ;

] Some Suggestions Useful to the
Young Hostess.

St. Valentine's parties are among the easiest In
! the world to manage, because there are so many

things to do at them. St. Valentine was amiable
erougli to" surround Mmself, at least in tradition,
with hearts and cupids and arrows, with the torch
of love thrown in. and roses, forget-me-nots and
true lovers' knots as so xnauy stage accessories.

All of which is fish in the net of the modern
maiden who would give a valentine dance or lunch-
ecn or party.

-
And the best ot Itall.is, nobody seems to grow

tired of hearts and cupids for February 14. You
| can keep on using hearts and cupids and all the
j other old classic threadbare St. Valentine's para-
\ phernalia, year after year, ifyou fee! so inclined,
!and if cnly you contrive to give a new turn to
j them no one will find any fault with you.

Last night a valenttne party was given by a
i young woman in her own studio and suite of
: roome at the top of her father's old fashioned

house in one of the downtown squares. All the
festivities took place in "my garret," as she gayly
called it, except the 6upper. which was spread in
the beautiful oak panelled dining room below.

-
The invitations were written in black ink on

invitation cards in the form of playing cards— the
Queen of Heart*— on the top of each was the
old, old legend. "Hearts are trumps." Then came
the Invitation:

Come and worjehtp at the s!;rlne
Of our roqtf St, valentine;
Oome and 'lance and play and Bing,
Come atsd <Jo 'most everything.
Come 1In fancy dro?a or flr.e.
But coir.o, ob, come, as iValentine.

Hearts.Ffcj. 14.
R. S V. I».

And under it ran the legend, "No previous at-
tachments considered."

The variety of costumes worn was enormous.
The men made up pretty generally as "comics"
—policemen, "coons," and other well knov.-n com-
edy characters, with saucy mottoes pinned on their
breasts, while the giris went in for quaint old
fashioned dresses.

Partners for tho came were shot for. Upon
entering their hostess's sitting room the guests

I found a number of red hearts dangling by red

J ribbons from the chandelier. On the back of each
i heart was the name of one of the girls present,
!but the men, who rectivtd. an arrow and a toy

j bcrw ef.rh and were told to hit a heart, did not
know which was which. Dvery man was required

j to stand on a certain line on the big Persian rug,
ibut the distance from -the heartt was so short
ithat none of the "sharpshooters" experienced the
least difficulty In bringing their quarry down.

As the hearts were hit they wei3 given to tlio
j men whose arrows had pierced them, while the
Igirls whose names were written on the back were'

declared their valentines for the evening.
One of the games was the valentine postofrlce,

j which an entered into with great zest. The hostess
j furnished each guest with a sheet of paper and an
envelope, elaborately adorned with true lovers'
iknots and flaming torches all around the border.
|Aread pencil and a sheet cf "scribble" paper com-
pleted each Individual outfit. Every one was then
reqw-sted to write an original valentine verse, sign
It with a fictitious name, seal tt and address it to
some one present. Twenty minutes was the time
limit before the postman, the hostess's very small
brother, wearirg a

-
postman's uniform improvised

out of blue denim, and with a pair, of cupid's wings
sprouting inconsequentially frara the neighborhood

of his shoulder blades, went around with a heart
tiarod mall bag and collected the letters. He then
retired to the "poEtoflice." a. corner of the studio
left by a suit of mediaeval armor on the one side
and a large Venus of Mllo on the other. Thither,
,just before cxipper was announced, the guests re-
paired to call for their valentines, each of which

had to be read aloud, while the company guessed

the author of the tender missive. Only one guess
vt-xs allowed for eacji valentine, but the person who
guessed ttie greaust number of names won a prizi\
which happened to be an' e^quleite copy of Shake-
stcuie's 10ye sonnet*. . .

Ur the writingof the original va'.entines. hearts
•were played—one simply cannot set along at a 3L
Valentine's parly without he-arts.

At sut>;;er rrU candle shades threw a romantic
glow Over th'i small tables, heart shaped and ar-
r;i.rjg«?d for four, which replaced tbe large dining
table. The, place cards and menus were represented
by one ana the panv: card, while at each cover was
a "cute" little valentine lor a favor. Some of the
mottoes on the menu cards wens these:

"Love la a pleasant woe." "Love alono begets
love." "Love's night is noon." "Love begins with
lov»." "Love c?n vanqu'eb death." "i_ove better is
than fame." "Love is an egotiem of two." "True
love can fear no one." "AHmankind love*a lovtr."
"Lovers who depute adore." "Love laughs at
locksmiths." ""Woman Is the altar of love." ">*ot
to know love is opt to live-."

The menu began with oyster cocktails, and In-
cluded bouillon in cups, with heart shaped sand-
wiches of linstnn brown bead; chicken patties,
valari of a art shaped inoui.3 of tomato aspic
r^stinu on Ictmev leaves, with cheese straws, fincy
irp.-i in hei.r*. phaped paper oases nnd heart shaped
cakes. On each table there were little heart shened
pilver and cut pla«s dishes coi.tulning olives, salted
nuts end bo«t>onß. La«t ofn'J came th* coffee. Th«
oart.v broke up ina real frolic with a Virzmia reel.

hooOs. ''They can re!! you of many cases of In-
voluntary truancy, of children who when not !n
Khool are sewing on buttons or making artificial
flowers. And they will toll you that once a chid
goes into a factory it comes out changed. Not only
is it stunted In mind and body, hut it is vulgarized.
All the freshness of childhood 1s gone."

Among the guests of honor were Mrs. Mary H.
Ofridlev. who fo-med the first woman's Republican
club in the country, away back in 18S8.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
Scott's Emulsion

Scott's Emulsion
Scott's Emulsion

Scott's Emulsion
Scott's Emulsion

—the old story, told times without
number and repeated over and over
fgain for the last thirty years. Bill
•« always a welcome story to those*

need of strength and health.
here's nothing in the world that

Jj&ps wasting diseases as quickly as
Sc°U's Emulsion.
, •COTT & BOWXK. <09 Pearl (ttr«et, STew Terlt.
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